sponsorship
opportunitites 2021

About us
The Edmonton Short Film Festival (ESFF) was established in 2012 to celebrate
independent film and promote the local film community, with a special
emphasis on showcasing Alberta filmmakers.
We accept films from any creation date, including those that are on the fringe
of the “normal” festival market such as trailers, music videos, web series,
commercials, 360°VR, in addition to narrative and documentary films. We
recognize the power of film to people together by giving voice to a wide
variety of perspectives and subject matter, as well as fostering a sense of
community where everyone can be included.
Our galas and workshops have emphasized hands-on, interactive
entertainment, and we have become widely known for the exciting events we
have presented over the last nine years.

Today, we are proud to offer year-round workshops, events, and screenings
that reach over a thousand filmmakers, from Edmonton and beyond.
Our on-line audience is very engaged and our social media posts are followed
by over 4,000 and web site visitors consistently attract over 9,000
engagements. We are continually looking for new ways to expand and reach
broader audiences, while prioritizing the promotion of our local creatives and
sponsors.
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In response to the COVID-19 pandemic, and the possibility that we could
not gather in large groups in 2020, we took this challenge as an
opportunity to transition to an on-line and blended model. We are
continuing with this model for 2021 and beyond.
We have resumed our community partnerships in 2021 and hosted a
screening in Borden Park as a part of Deep Freeze 2021, an Indigenous
Screening event in recognition of National Indigenous History Month
in June and in September as a part of Kaleido Family Arts Festival and
Alberta Culture Days.

The Edmonton Short Film Festival is always seeking new opportunities to
not only support our local filmmakers, but offer the public the opportunity
to view these films.
We are grateful for all the individuals and organizations that have
partnered with us as we develop programming and opportunities for
filmmakers and the public alike.
We have several levels of sponsorship available. It is through your
support that we are able to keep this grassroots festival accessible and
growing!
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Digital initiatives
The pandemic has required everyone to adapt to living, working, and doing
business differently. As an arts organization, this means finding new ways to
connect with our supporters and audience.
As one of our sponsors, your support will allow us to create a unique
experience for not only our audience, but also our filmmakers and of course
you - our sponsor.

On-Line Event Sponsorship Benefits
▶ Reach a potential new audience with your brand visuals
▶ Create positive PR and foster a positive relationship with your existing
stakeholders
▶ Showcase your investment in the local community and set yourself apart
from your competitors
▶ Our attendees share photos, quotes and videos and your business can be
highlighted through your logo on our promotional and event materials
(more below)
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Depending on your level of support:
▶ Your logo and link on our website, screening event platform and in printed
program; promotion on our social media platforms prior to the festival;
▶ Links to downloadable resources provided by you, our sponsor (such as
brochures or product collateral);
▶ Sponsored emails to a targeted segment of our audience, with your logo
on our registration/ ticket event website.

Additional sponsorship perks include:
▶ Pre-event competitions or giveaways to attendees with your branding.
▶ Logo banner on pre-roll prior to screening of films as well as over the
intermission. If you sponsor a specific genre category, your logo on the slide
announcing the next category of films.
▶ A full screen thank you message at the end of the event.
▶ Sponsored virtual event swag bags - these can include coupons or vouchers, a
free trial for software, an e-book, tickets to an on-line event, or an online course.
The bag will be shared directly with our attendees for them to access via email,
either before, during, or following the event.
▶ VIP passes to attend the event, including the invitation-only After-Party where
you can hang out with the filmmakers.
Your support will be recognized as a commitment to local creators and
independent film during a pivotal moment for the arts community - support
which is sorely needed during an era when people are turning to music, film,
television, books, gaming, and the arts at large to maintain their health and
well-being.
ESFF.CA
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sponsorship
The festival has a wide range of people who attend, as well as filmmakers who
submit their films.
We have increased our marketing and outreach capabilities to assist with
on-line content. We are an Alberta-based festival with mostly Albertan
attendees, and this will be represented in your potential audience.
For 2021 we have temporarily reduced our key sponsorship rates. We know
that everyone is in a difficult place and we want to keep our festival accessible
not only to our filmmakers and audience, but also to our partners who rely on
ESFF to reach their stakeholders.
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Please note these sponsorship amounts are for cash donations. The invitation
to participate as an in-kind sponsor is also available. We truly value our in-kind
sponsors and ask that you contact us with your ideas for partnership so we
can work together for proper and full recognition of your support.

Additional Information
Joining us as a Title Sponsor gives you the opportunity to choose when and
where it would be most beneficial for your title to be seen.
Some examples include: Genre Categories for $500; VIP After Party for $500;
Long Shorts $3000; Gala $3000; Whole Weekend $5000
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demographics
The festival has a wide range of people who attend, as well as filmmakers
who are submitting.
As an Alberta festival, our attendees and followers are mostly Albertans,
so businesses will be marketing to people in our own communities who
live and shop right here in Alberta.
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Partnership form
TIITLE SPONSOR

$3000+

PATRON

$2000

COLLABORATOR

$1000

CINEPHILE

$500

FAN

$250

SPECTATOR

$100

CASH DONATION BELOW $250
DETAILS

Contact Name

Phone

Company Name

Email

Website

Signed

For credit card payments, we will issue an invoice through PayPal. Please
make cheques payable
to Edmonton Short Film Festival and mail to:
PO Box 68211 Bonnie Doon, Edmonton, AB T6C 4N6.
Please send logos (.ai or .eps) by September 1, 2021 (Dropbox, WeTransfer,
Google Drive, etc.)
to filmfest@esff.ca
ESFF.CA
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important information
Where:

The Metro Cinema (8712 - 109 St NW,
Edmonton, AB )

Upcoming
Events:

FREE 48-Hour Filmmaking Challenge: July 23-25, 2021
Filmmaker's Skills Class: September 18, 2021
ESFF Gala: Saturday, October 16, 2021
ESFF Long-Shorts: Sunday, October 17, 2021

Contact:

Candace Makowichuk, Executive Director
ed@esff.ca
780-919-0803
PO Box 68211 Bonnie Doon
Edmonton, AB T6C 4N6
www.esff.ca
www.facebook.com/YEGfilmfest
@YEGfilmfest
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